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THE MAN WHO FOUCH

[Ax INCIDENT /

2a HK> quick-coming dusk of the tropical
n ¡Kilt.

What was it that barred tho way?
'-Tba colonel, walking tho lines of the Tenth,

Stooped down where a soldier lay.
Dead ho lay, but ho guarded ct>U
A paper in his righÇ hand;

And tho colonel said : '-This soldier fought
Today under my command.

"This is the maa whoso voice I heard
In the thick of tba hattie today :

'I've lost my regiment, sir-tho Ninth,
I'll fight with tho Tenth, if I may !'

"Men were falling to right and left,
Tho bullets around us Hew :

I looked at him sharply : he simply said,.My duty Td like to do.1
" 'Ba it so.' I answered, 'sorve with tar,Touth'-
And he disappeared from sight.

They say he fought with a gallant will»
I saw him no more till tonight.

A BY
While seve^ o{ the oW fe<Jurtbenchers jv- /M. iu tbo MXy cQmt_house in /<tNv Yotk citv.. be ot-ber day>discuss]^ a j[¡imoils poisoning (.ftSe5

»Sb
Jne called judge inquired:V>1> .auld n law^f er defend a man chargedJ1 .th nirinfor when he knows the man

io be gídlty?" This question, led to
an animated discussion, which, aftor
.some two hours, was brought to an
-end by the judge suddenly exclaim¬
ing: "Do you see that mau?"

The benchers Uirued their faces in
"the direction indicated by the speaker
just in time to see a tall, lauk man in
shabby attire leave the building.
Before a word was spoken hy auyof the curious benchers 1he judgesaid, as though musing to himself,

though ii» a tone loud enough for the
others to hear:

"Strange that I should see that
mau just at this moment and wheu we
were discussing a question tblú tis
could have answered. His lile, like
mine, has been a failure, bet thank
God.' my regrets, thor.gh uy»jiv, eau
never be as bitter as bis are'. He
ruined his career as a lawyer br de¬
fending a man who had confessed that
he was guilty of murder.".'

"Tell us the story," cwiatoed the
one known as ibo pror,for%
"He was ruined." Vgau ïhz judge,"by Iiis ambition."
"Ambition, "sug ^ted vlie solicitor,with a genial M\\.Q on bis kindly,clean-shaven fat fi> ««fe responsible for

much good and J^cfe evil. It is am¬
bition that l> as, ^a^e wrecks, leg.d.driftwood, of ¡ «¡snyof us. We havo
dreamed of gptat deeds in our prbfes-sion, we h A^ builded fairy castles iu
the air, v\ú\e others hare by hard
work sn- .-evaded. I for one-"
- "Thr/ story! the story!" ejeohumed
sever; ¿ 0f tbe bencher?.

Tl' ¿ó judge, thus urged, told his
sto- T;

"Some -Í0 years ago it was that I
e ülered the small courthouse in a
small town iu the western section of
>Tew York. Court was in session,and
the hush that had fallen upon thc
crowd in the room was oppressive.
Nothing was heard nt that time but
the ticking of the clock and the bre ath¬
ing of the Spectators. The presiding
judge w¿s looking up some legal ques¬
tion in the law books before him. The
rapt attention of the jurors and the
^eagerness of the counsel caused me to
reaVrze that a trial of more than ordi-
3i*uy interest and importance was in
progress. I asked a bystander what
tho cause on trial was. He gazed at
meiu surprise for a moment and then

. exclaimed: "You must be a stranger
in these parts':"
" 'I nm,' I replied. T have just

cone here from New York city to file
a complaiut in an action of ejectment.'

" 'Ibis,' replied my tuformant, 'isa
murder trial,and there,' he pointed in
the direction I was to look, 'is the mau
who will certainly hang.'

"I looked at the prisoner at the
bar. He was a good lookiug young
fellow of about 2d years of age. There
was something in the expression of
his pale face that convinced me of his
guilt.

"While the trial judge turned over

page after page of the law books I
learned the details of the crime.

"I learned that in his house on the
outskirts of the town, oue morning
two months befo-e the day of the trial,
John Peterkin,a wealthy old man who
had been, it was said, in the habit of
keeping large sums of money in bis
house, was found murdered, shot in
the back. The murdered man had
beeu seated when he was shot, for bis
chair was overturned just as he had
fallen from it. Peterkin, who was

abou G7 years old, lived alone with
his niece, r. pretty girl about IS years
old. She it was who discovered the
murder. When sho had sufficiently re-

cove' ed from her alann; the niece,
àlary Peterkin,aroused the neighbors.

"At first it was thought that the
motive of t he crime had been robbery,
but when the police discovered that
the safe, the door of which was un¬

locked and halfway open, coutained
$1750 And that the old mau's watch
had not been taken, that theory had
to be abandoned. For several days
the cuss was a mystery. Then it came
to the knowledge of the chief of police
that Hasdall Kenidder,the only son of
a widow, whose father bad been post¬
master of the little town, had been
seen around the bouse and had spoken
unkindly of old Peterkin. Keuidder
was arrested.
"When I had learned this much,"

enid the judge, "the trial judge, whom
.we will call Blank, looked np from the
legal books and saul: 'I will admit
the testimony objected to.'

"While Judge Blank was reviewing
the law que3tious I looked at Mary
Felerkiu. Sue was seated in the rear

of the courtroom and was au exceed¬
ingly pretty young woman, the pallor
of her refined face illuminated by large
blue eves. She was in deep mourn¬

ing, which but enhanced her beauty.
" 'Proceed,' exclaimed Judge Blank.
"The witness on the stand-a police

officer-theu testified that he had
found a small revolver with an ivory
handle i:: some bushes just outside of
the window of '.be room where the
crime: bud b<;en committed.

" 'Werethere any walks on that re¬

volver?' asked Ho ace Dash, counsel
for the prisoner-tue mau 1 just
pointed ont to you.

T WITH THE TENTH.
LT SANTIAGO.! *

"Or.« hortC ago bafore mo he stood,'..fis voice was steady and low ;
Til Und my roglnieut, now,' ho said,'H you'll gi vu mo leave to KO.

V 'lint lest my captain should think I shirked,Will you write him a line to sayI fought with tho Tenth, nuder" your oom.» i
maud.

And have done r#y duty today V'
"Quickly I wrote (tin. n*»er woulJ showIi« had done his soId'er|v nnrtVBut little I thoughts BBd ui'm u¿reVuth a struy sh jt in his hmrti
"He served wîth us witll our jead let him

rep»_
r,AüC* Sive him a comrade's place."Aü" man who had fought with tho Tenth

seemed to Smile,
As he lay with his upturned fae*.

They slipped the naper fcc «£t\'<Yr would need
Into his hand ftgai*.

And the colonel cA;scd slowly nions the lines
To cheet hvs drooping meu.

-Ed-it-!? K. Thomas, in New York Sun

THE JUDGE.
" 'Yes,' replied the witness.
" 'What were the marks?'
" 'The iuitials M. P.,' replied the

witness.
" 'Did you ascertain who owned

that pistolV asked Lawver Dash.
" 'Yes-Mary Peterkin,'
"An exclamation of surprise went

around that little courtroom. Mary
Peterkin started up in bewilderment
and then fell back into her chair.

"'Silence in the courtroom!' ex¬
claimed Judge Blank.
"With a face paler than that of

either the prisoner or tho niece of the
murdered mau, Lawyer Horace Dash,
counsel for the prisoner, said to the
witness, 'Step down.'

?"The next witness called was a

woman who had formerly been em¬

ployed by old Peterkin as a house¬
keeper. She was exceedingly nervous,
and her voice trembled when she
swore to tell the truth. There was a

malignant expression on the face of
the counsel for the prisoner when he
asked thc witness:
" 'Do you know Mary Peterkin?'
" 'I do.' was thc reply.
" '.She is the niece of the murdered

man?'
" \áhe is,' replied the woman in a

whisper.
" 'You onco lived with the dead

man and his niece?'
" 'I did.'
" 'Did ancle aud niese ever quar¬

rel?'
"'Must I answer that?' aske.l tho

old woman, turning to Judge Blank.
" 'You must,' sternly replied the

judge.
"'Yes. They quarrelled,' faltered

the wituess.
" 'What about?' asked the _couusol

for the prisoner;* rr-rr -

" 'She-Mary-wanted to marry a
man her uncle did not approve of.'

"All eyes were turned toward Mary
Peterkin, who, with au expression of
horror on her face, sat crouched up in
her chair. Everyone in that courtroom
seemed to realize that the testimony
already adduced against the prisoner
at the bar wa as nothing compared
with that just brought out against the
girl. The prisoner at the bar was pale
and trembling and, I thought, au ob¬
ject of abject misery. Then the thought
flashed across my mind that he might
be innocent, lt was evident that
Lawyer Dash was struggling with him¬
self when he asked the next question.

" 'Did you ever hear Miss Peterkin
threaten her uncle?'

" 'I heard her say once that she
wished he was dead,' replied the wit¬
ness.
"With a moan of anguish Marv

Peterkin fainted. The prisoner started
forward and, despite the efforts of the
bailiffs to re-train him, exclaimed:

" 'This is a shame. I am guilty,
aud ¡hat mau'-pointing his finger at
Lawyer Horace Dash-'knows that I
am.

'

" 'What does this mean?' asked
Judge Blank,addressing the prisoner's
counsel, who was leaning ou the table
and seemed about to faiut.

" 'I don't know, your honor,' re¬

plied the lawyer, who was seen to

press his hand to his heart.
" 'Let the trial proceed,' said Judge

Blank, 'and don't let that woman,'
indicating Mary Peterkin, 'leave this
room.'

" 'Stop!' exclaimed the prisoner. 'I
withdraw my plea of not guilty. I am
guilty.'
"For a moment silence, oppressive

silence, reigned supreme. Finally the
judge said: 'Do you appreciate your
position? That I can pass sentence
of death ou you?.'

" '1 do,' replied the prisoner, with
a defiant look at his counsel, 'but I
would like to say a few words.'

" 'Proceed, sir,' said Judge Blank.
" 'I committed the crime, your

honor, but not from desire for gain.
It was done ia a moment of angarjnst
anger, and for the sake of my dear old
mother. Years ago my mother, so

that she might pay some debts I con¬

tracted while in college, mortgaged
her farm-the home where she was

born, the homo that she went to as a

happy wife, tho home where I was

born -to old Peterkin. Each year
since then she poi I to him usurious
interest. Finally there came a day
when he would not renew the mort¬

gage. That was the day 1 killed him.
I pleaded with him, but iu vain. He
insisted he would foreclose the mort¬

gage. He called ¡ny mother a vile
name. I saw the revolver on his desk,
picked it up and aimed at him. He
wheeled around iu his chair toward
his desk, and the bullet entered his
back.'

"While he was telling this story the
prisone- several times pressed his
hand to his left side and moaned as if iu
pain.

" 'Have von anything ehe to say?'
asked Judge Blank.
V 'Yes. 1 want to say.' explained

the prisoner in'gasping ton ss, 'that
after I had retained that lawyer'-
pointing io Horace Dash-'I told him
I was guilty; that I wanted to plead
guilty. He forbade my doing so-said
it was a splendid case. He would no-

quit moondooner himself with glory.
He said he would ask no iee. I urged
that I was guilty, 'DUI h.-; aid li" could
clear me. I consente.! to the plea of
net guilty;

"Again the prisoner placed his baud

to his heart and with na effort said;
.J. could uot save my life at the ex*
líense of an innocent person, and thal
person r, wouvaiV, I nm ^tti\ty.'s
"He sunk battfe tetó % than*, and

Judge Blank torfeen lo Horace Dash,
the prÎSttà'Ar'S bonnse', and asked:

\Yuat have von to say for your¬
self?'

'I did my duty -my plain duty,
said the lawyer. 'As I understand it,
it is a lawyer's duty to defend his cli¬
ent and to acquit him as best he eau

" 'Not at the expenso of an innocent
person,' remarked Judge Blank.

" 'I maintain it hy replied the
lawyer-. 'Although a prisoner may
Confess guilt he may be innocent. He
might be insane when he confessed.
He might be actuated by a desire to
save.at the expense of his life, á guilty
person. He migty.t--'

" 'I äm guiityî' shoiited the pris¬
oner, 'L did it. I did it. I-'
"He fell backward on the counsel's

table, gasped and, after a few convul¬
sive movements, attempted to rise,fell
back, twisted half around,and his soul
passed to a higher tribunal. Judge
Blank, after ascertaining that the pris¬
oner at the bar was dead, said: 'i ac¬

cept his plea of guilty.' "

The teller of this story tíién added'
''The man who so strangely passed be¬
fore me today was the prisoner's law¬
yer. He never prospered, at the bar.
His career was ruined with tho case,

which he hoped Would earn him fame."
-L. P. C., in New York Evening
Sun.

THE GAMBLER WINS ALWAYS.
Electrical Device for 'Winnini; ul Dice

Revealed by HU Odd Tuble.

Among the battered flotsam and jet¬
sam that has accumulated in a second¬
hand store in New Orleans, says the
Times-Demo'orat, is ft shabby round
table With a curious secret, and no

doubt a stiil more curious history.
The top was once covered with green
billiard cloth, which is worn to tatters
and discloses a steel plate set in the
centre and i'erhajjs ten inches square.
The whole top is loose and can be re¬

moved, revealing nu interior space
containing a horseshoe magnet wound
with wire and connected with au arma¬
ture very much like that of au ordi¬
nary telegraph instrument. A close
examination shows an insulated wire
runuiugdown one of the le^s toa
small knob or button, protruding on

the outside. When the to]) is in place
the steel plate rests directly over the
magnet.

This strange device is explained
clearly enough by its present owner.
"It is a dice table," he said, "on
which a lot of money has been won.
When it was in order there was a good
sized battery inside connected with
the magnet. When the knob on the
leg was pressed the current was turned
on, and that made the steel plate mag¬
netic. The dice they used with it hacP
smalLrrv&tnLdiai^MUL-oJie rinlifi^Än^aar
long as the current was on they natur¬
ally fell that side down. When the
knob was released they would fall any
way the}' chanced to come, so all that
was necessary for the operator to do
was to keep his knee on the button and
he could absolutely control his play."

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

In Germany a clock has been made
that is warranted to go for 'JUOO years.
The yellow silk spider nf Ceylon is

perhaps the largest of his species.
His average weight is nine ounces.

Artificial legs and arms were in use

in Egypt as early as B. C. 700. They
were made by priests, who were the
physicians of that early time.

Only seventy years have elapsed
since tlie first railway in the world
was finished. During that compara¬
tively brief period four hundred thou¬
sand miles have been constrncted.
In this country placing the thumb

to the nose and extending the fingers
is a sign of derision. Among certain
hill tribes in India it is the most ex¬

pressive manner of showing respect.
The first mode of public punish¬

ment ia New York city was the wilip¬
ili ag post, set up in liJSô. L'pon
this offenders wero hoisted np by the
waist, and suspended for such length
of time as their offense called for.

Pekin, China, has a tower in which
is huug a large bell cast in the fif¬
teenth century, and another tower
containing a huge drum which is in¬
tended to be beateu in case a great
danger should threaten the city. No
one is allowed to enter these towers.

Reflection*! of a Bachelor.
The young die good.
What's the good of nothing? Any¬

thing.
A man loves an ideal; a woman

idealizes love.
Lots of life's omelets turn out to bo

scrambles.
To test a woman's breeding, lie to

her; to test her tact, compliment her.
The more a man thinks of who made

him do it the harder he beats the car¬

pet.
A woman thinks you can burnish

up your heart the same way you pol¬
ish the silver.
The only thing that keeps women

from starting revolutions is that they
have to go shopping.
From wifehood comes a woman's

disillusions and sorrows; from moth¬
erhood her hopes and ideals.
When a woman wants to be revenged

on a man she only has to ask him to

carry a bandbox for her.
It is only small-sonled women who

do not know that it is only small-souled
men who do not shed tears.
A man cau't respect a woman unless

she is better than he is; a woman re¬

spects any man who admires her.
You can patch up a broken heart so

that it will keep on loving any old
thing, but wheu faith is shattered it is
done for.
No matter how much a mau loves

his wife he will sneak out of the room
i when ho hears her telling how they
never had a cross word.
When a woman says that if she

were rich she would do lots of good
in the world, she means she would
give away her old clo hes to her poor
relations.-New York Press.

I.-...,

Fish Commissioner McGuire of
Oregon declares in his 1M9!) report
that up tu the present time salmon to

'the value of about §73,000,000 have
been taken out of the Columbia river.

WHEN 4 OE
I he Curious Ceremonies That

Way a Access

CONCLAVE OF CARIINAL
lM_

Once again the occupant of thJVat*Jean at Route bas become áü Objet oí
acute interest td tho civilized %ld.
When,the news of Leo XHL'ssud-
"deu illness waa circulated rec'eníy; it
waa believed that his great ag and
feebleuess would make it extrmely
doubtful whether he could un-ergo
the operation which his" physician de¬
cided to be necessary. His illnes re¬
sulted from a tumor on the thigf of
thirty years' growth, the escisijn of
which he bore with much fortiude.
His physical condition, however! was
such that the slightest indisposfcion
could only have a serious result, and
tho princes of the Roman Ckrch
realized the fact that the day'wai not
far distant when another Pontiff inst
be chosen to the throne of the Papcy.

This is the story of thé deátli >f á
Pope, of the Conclave which folbws
and of the election of a new Pope as

told by the New York World ant il¬
lustrated by pictures taken tom
Harper's Weekly:
"When he is in his agony his nephiws

and his servants »viii remove what iur-
niture they choo: o from the palao of
the Yaticau.
When the doctors certify His Holi¬

ness to have ceased to live in "fiais
world the Cardinal Camerlengo, rol»ed
in violet, anti the Clerks of the Clum¬
ber, robed in black, will approach ;he
corpse and, tapping him three tines
on tile forehead with a silver maliet,
they will invoke the dead Pope by tte
name by which his mother called him
in his boyhood: "Gioacchinq! Gioac-
chiuo! Gioacchino!"

If no sigu of life be given after this
strange summons the Apostolic Pro-
thonotaries draw up the Act of Death.
From the lifeless finger tho Chamber-

THE CARDINAL CAMERLENGO VERIFYING
THE DEATn OF THE POIM3.

lain draws the Fisherman's Ring of
massive gold, worth a hundred golden
crowus, and, having broken it up,
divides the fragments among the BÍX
Masters of Ceremonies.
Tho Apostolic Datary and his secre¬

taries carry nil the other seals to tho
Cardinal Cameriengo, who breaks
them also in the presence of the Audi¬
tor, the Treasurer and the Apostolic
Clerks. No other Cardinals may as¬

sist at this function.
The pontifical nephews and the

Cardinal Patron must quit the'Palace
now. The Cardinal Cameriengo takes

possession in the name of tho Apos¬
tolic Chamber, making an inventory
of what furniture had survived the
spoliation.
Twelve penitentiaries of St. Peter's

Church with chaplaius see the body
shaved and embalmed with new per¬
fumes. They vest it in the pontifical
habits, crown it with a mitre and
place a chalice in the hands.

THE POrE IN THE I

(Scene in the private garden at the Va

The great bell of the Capitol, whicl
only sounds when the Pope is dead
knells unceasingly.

After four and twenty hours th

peuitentiariert and the chaplaius bea
the corpse upon au opeu bier to St
Peter's Church. Canons m^'et them
The ordinary prayers for one dead ar

chanted.
The dead Pope lies in state on

lofty catafalque, where many taper
burn in the Chapel of the Hoi;
Trinity.

Aller three days the corpse is lappe
in Wad. Tao and fifty Cardinals c

Hie d«m1 Pope's creation will pnt i

void and silver medals, having th

OPE DIES.
Follow His Decease and the
or is Elected.

,S IN SISTINE CHAPEL.

effigy of their benefactor on one Bide
and Borne notable aet of his npon the
other.
The leaden coffin is placed inside à

casket covered with cypress wood and
walled up in some part of the Basilica.

If the Holy Father shall have chosen
his place of sepulchre, either when
living or by his will, the translation
of his remains must not take place
until at least one year shall have ¡

elapsed, except a vast sum of money '.
be paid to the Chapter of St. Peter's
Church. I

THE ELECTION OF THE POrE-CONCJ
TINE CI

During the vacancy of the Holy See
affairs are admiuistered by the Car¬
dinal Camerlengo, assisted by the
Lord Louis Oreglia di Santo Stefano,
First Cardinal Bishop, Dean of the
Sacred Co'lege and Bishop of Ostia
and Val le tri; by the Lord Miccislas
Ledocbowski, First Cardinal Priest,
and by the Lord Theodolphus Mertel,
First Cardinal Deacon;
The conclave must assemble ten

days after the death of the Pope. The
cardinals go in procession, two and
two, according to their rank, sur¬

rounded by the Swiss Guard and
singing "Veni Creator Spiritus," to
take possession of the cells assigned
to each by lot.

These cells are erected in a hall of
the Vatican communicating with the

j Sistine Chapel. They are mere frame¬
works of wood hung with fringed cur-

..t.^ns. Five aro green in.hue, bccanse.

Iii. The "drapery of fifty-t^To" writhe1
of violet, because their cecupants are
creations of Leo XIII.
On one side of each cell is a cur¬

tained doorway over which the car¬
dinal's armorials are shown, and
higher still is a little swinging win¬
dow. Each cardinal has a bed, a

table and a chair.
Having viewed their quarters, the

cardinals go to the Pauline Chapel,
where bulls concerning the election of
a Pope are read. To these thc Car¬
dinal Deau exhorts the conclave to
conform.

' Then all may go and dine at home
in comfort for tue last time u;.;:. f.

new Pope begius to reign, but their
I Eminences are bound to return to the
I Vatican before Í) p. m. on pain of en¬

trance being barred.
Three hours after sunset doors are

shut and walled up on the inside with
masonry. Guards on the outside
watch every avenue.
One door is not walled up, in case

some cardinal or conclavist must
needs retire because of illness. Such
may not return. There is a lock on
each side of this door. The outside

¡VENING OF HIS DAYS.
tiena devoted to the use of Pontiffs aione.)

1 key is with the Prince Savelli, Heredi
, tary Marshal of the Church. Tin

I Cardinal Camerlengo holds the iusidi
e key.
r The Sistine Chapel has been furn
. ished for the conclave. On both side
. thrones are set, having canopies whicl
e can be let down by pulling on a cord

i On a long table before tue altar ari

a j silver basins full of voting papers
s These are blank. On the altar ar

y j two great chalices of gold with patens
! 'r ere is also the on th which ever;

d Cardinal must sweat before he record
>f ¡ his vote.
u Blank voting papers nie handed t

o ; tho Cardinals. Each voting pape

s ft palin in length and half á palm irf
ireadth.
Their Eminences take' great care

bat none shall overlook them while
hey write and seal their vote.
Each Cardinal in turn takes his

olded voting paper between the thumb
md index finger of his ringed right
mnd, holding it aloft in view of all.
;o, and alone, he goes to the altar,
nakes his genuflexion on the lowest
itep; on the highest step he swears

lis oath aloud that his vote is free.
On the paten which covei-8 one of

;he.great golden chalices he lays his
roting pdpör;, Hè tilts tte paten till
:he paper slides from' it intb the chal¬
ice. Hé replaces th6 paten as a cover

vnd returns unattendëcï tb his throne;
"When at last a Pope bah bèen elected

¿bree Apostolic Protbouotaries récord
¿lie act of conclave and all the Cardi¬
nal's sign md seal it. The Cardinal
Dean demands tbe new Pope's con¬

sent to his own election and the new
name by which be wishes to be known.

JAVE OF" CARDINALS TOTING IN SIS-
ÏAPEL.

Each Cardinal releases the cord of

the canopy of his throne, which folds
down. Iso one may remain covered
in the presence of the Pope. A new

ring-the Ring of the Fisherman-is
given to the Sovereign Pontiff.
The first and second Cardinal

Deacons-Lord Cardinal Theodolphns
Meriel and Lord Cardinal Louis
Macchi-conduct His Holiness to the
rear of the altar with the masters of
ceremonies and the Augustinian Sac¬
ristan; they take away his cardi-
nalitial scarlet ami vest him in a cas¬

sock of white taffeta with cincture, a.
fair white linen rochet and the papel,
stole, a crimson alniuce, aud shoes of
crimson cloth embroidered in gold.
The servants of the conclave proceed

to pillage the cell lately occupied by
His Holiness.
The new Pope sits upon a chair be*

fore the altar of the Sistine Chapel
-and -The-Ciirdraur -I>ead;-tlis Lox<2 j
Tiouis OÍeglia. di Santo Stefano, who j

CHUTNEY OF ANNOUNCEMENT.
[As tho (Mention of. a Popo draws near,

crowds gather without the Vatican and
watch a tall chimney on Ita southwestern
front. {Tho i?suii of a cloud of smoke sig¬
nals tho election of u Supremo Pontiff.
Tue chimney is never used at any other
time.]
is Ostia's and Yelletri's Bishop, fol
lowed by other Eminences in their
order, kneels to adore His Holiness,
kissing the cross upon his shoe, the
ring upou his hand, whereat tho
Sovereign Pontiff makes the kneeler
rise and accords the Kiss of Peace on

both cheeks.
Then the" master mason breaks open

the walled-up door. The First Cardi¬
nal Deacon, the Lord Theodolphus
Meriel, goes to the balcony of St.
Peter's aud to tbe city and the world
proclaims "I announce to you great
joy. We have a Pope."
The papal benediction is imparted

and the Pope is berne away by the
twelve porters, clad iu scarlet, to his
private cbamber.

A Weird Servian Story.
A weird story comes from the Ser¬

vian town of Petrovac. Tbe Servian
peasantry is quite as superstitious as

the same class in any other continental
country, and it is au article of the

peasant creed that the treasures of the
Czar Piftdowau are buried somewhere
withiu King Alexander's realm. It is
uaid to be no rare thing to see bands
of peasants, to the serious neglect of
their farm work, digging in the cartb
for these self-same treasures. A

peasant named Theodore Pajkovic was

digging, this story Roes, with a nam'

ber of bis fellows, in the outskirts ol
Petrovac. Pajkovic's wife, Marinka,
watched the perspiring laborers ai
their self-assigned task. One of th«
men remarked that be bad heard tba
to be successful in treasure-quest on<

must have human blood on one';
bands. The diggers looked at,om
another questioningly. Then om

nodded toward Marinka and screwec

up his face inquiringly at her husband
The husbaud nodded and winked
then added aloud: "All right! Sh(
can die; there are other wives to bi
had." He had hardly spoken th
words when a revolver banged am

Marinka fell over dead. All night tb
men dug within view of the corps, bu
the next day the police got wiud of th
murder aud the treasure-hunters ar

nor/ awaiting trial.-Chicago Rece rd

Pailerewufcl'a Kellett.

Paderewski lives in a house that i
a veritable museum of musical relics
Articles that have belonged to all th
great composers are everywhere; am

tho faces of their departed owner

gaze upon yon from the walls. Flow
ers there are in profusion, for adm ii
era send to the famous pianist grea
bunches daily. The whole of the wal
in one room is occupied by tho enoi

mons laurel wreath presented to hil
at Leipsic.

THE SAP OF TREES.

loe» Not ÀHbehft fn tile Spring anftSc-
t rn-n iii the Fall.

Probably nearfy' tíitío" erat of every
ou believe tbät sap ascends in the

ipriug and returns in the fall. Ah
hough I have never been able to find
mythiug to the contrary in any book
; have ever seen, I know from long
ind careful observation that this is not

so, says an expert in Forest and
Stream. The sap never descends,
[t fulfills its office in causing the

growth of the leaves and adding an-

Jther to tbe rings which indicate the
inmml growth of the tree. So soon

ls the leaves fall tho sap begins to re-

tsceud.- This can ba proved in vari¬
tas ways; Any farrütfr who has cut a

pile of hard wood iii Nöfennbor has
ù'oticed the sap flies gathering around
the euds of the sticks on warm days.-
They are attracted by the sap, which
can be seen issuing from the ends of
the sticks, which sap has already be¬

gun to ascend before the sticks were

cut. Any hunter who has set fl line
of log traps for sable has noticed the
sap flowing from maple sticks on

warm days in November. Partridges
begin to bud in November, aud find
something beside dry twigs, or they
would not bud. But a still more con¬

vincing proof is that in some warm

falls I have known maple syrup to be
made* and sold in quantities of several
gallons at a time.- Pusey willows,
where growing iri ? Wet places, often
bloom in warm November add De¬
cember.- One caä see that the buds
bli the horse chestnuts ate swelling in
January. The sap Which is proved io
be present in all these'cases is ¿lot the
sap which went up in the spring de¬
scending, but new sap, which is going
up. No one ever speaks of the sap in
a cornstalk going down in the fall. It
has fed the leaves and matured the
corn, and its work ende/1 there; so in
the tree each year the sap has finished
its work when the leaves have ma¬

tured, and a new crop of sdp flt once

begins to take its placé. Of course,
this sap cannot ascend when the wood
is frozen, but whenever the wood is
thawed it keeps ascending.
Another popular error is that trees

in growing carry their branches up
with them as they grow-or, to make
it plainer, that a limb which is five
feet from the ground will in time be
ten feet. The fact is that limbs grow-
as much lower on the lower side as

they do higher on the upper side, and
no more. A limb which is an inch in
diameter, if it grows to be three inches,
will be an inch further from the
ground on the upper side and an inch
hearer on the other side. The forks
or crotches in trees often get to be
considerably higher, from the two
branches which form it growing to¬

gether as they increase in size. The
top of the tree grows up, but limbs do
not rise above where they are when

they first start out.

£ if saw were* large enough they
would rule the earth. As it is, they
predominate the politics of their own
sphere, and have many human char¬
acteristics.
The longest time for which an ant

sleeps is three and a half hours. On
awakening they stretch their lpg-',
yawn, and then care:» Hy clean them¬
selves by applyiug thair legs to their
mouths and rubbing :uem over their
bodies, very much in » ie style of a cat
washing her face; after which they
comb aud brush their heads and bodies
with the natural comb which nature
gives them.
The most remarkable thing about

this is that every necessity for which
we arc obliged in our case to employ
more or less complicated mechanical
contrivances is provided for by the

physical strucluro of the ants.
Ants clean themselves both before

aud after ßleep, and also after eating.
Frequently oue ant will lick and brush
another allover, limb by limb, the ant

operated on sprawling on her 'jack,
relaxing her muscles and abandoning
herself to the enjoyment of the opera¬
tion.
They are .great hunters, attacking

snakes, lizards, rats, mice, centipedes
and beetles. - Cincinnati Enquirer.

New English Word».

As a result of tho "literary comue

tition" of the London Academy, a list
of new words which have been added
to the Euglish language, is given tc
the world. It will surprise most per¬
sons that such words have been coined.

Roofer: A letter written after stay¬
ing with a friend, to express your
gratitude for the time spent under his
hospitable roof.

Flopnlcnt: One's adipose aunt's
method of sitting or reclining.

Ging: A greasy mud peculiar to the
streets of large cities.

Whililesuent: Object of small im¬
portance.

Qninnydingles: Irrelevances and
trivialities.
Sinequononymons: Most essential.
Twink: A testy person full of kinki

and crank-.
Conflumptton: Muddle,catastrophe.
Sc:eel: To feel the sensation pro

duced by hearing a knife edge squea
on a plate.
Smarmy: Saying treacly thing!

which do not sound genuine.
Scrungle: The feeling of hearing ¡

slate pencil squeaked ou a slate.
Gluxy: An adjective denoting tin

quality that is not (jvite oily or cream;
or glutinous, bat something of each.--
Waverly Magazine.

"Women Harbors ii* Austria.

In Austria the widow of a man wh<
was a barber may continue his busi
ness, but only after passing a mos

rigid examination, which is require*
of all applicants to this trade by th
Barbers' and Wigmakers' union c

Vienna. She must have been enrolle
in the union as an apprentice for thre
years. A strict practical examinatio
in shaving, haircutting, haivcurlin
and wig-making must be passed b«
fore judges of tho union. Not onl
must the applicaut. understand prat
tisiug the trade, but must have
knowledge of how t> care for tl
razors, brushes, etc. At ibo e:

animation the razo, s which they ai

to use ar* dulled by fon strokes ou

pine plank. The candidate mm

sharpen ihc.n an I operate tnou tl
Rnlreci supplied to the entire sat sta
tiou of tiie Midges. A certi irate
thea is-mel, but tho a pr»u tice im
ser»e two years as a journey an b
fore she may opsn a shop as au en

plover.

THE 'COONS TH'Y USED TO CATCH

&id Fouts an' me an' Jake Mal o on,
We ketched the blamedest biggest 'coon

I^ver see, Jost Friday night.
U-osh ! but voa'«J ought er seen him light!
He blame nigh whipped Bud,'a» "brag ol'

noun' !
He weighed exac'iy thirty penn"
OQ them new scales at Mace's store-
Fat on his rib» inch-thick, er more..

But Dad. he. says that 'coon can't tetcb,
The full-grown 'coons they useter ketch
Round hore when timber still growed thiofc
Fer miles an'.miles 'long Copperas Crick.
'Bout twenty-sever; year ago
Dad ketched a 'coon, five rod er to
From where our barn stands now, brought

down
The beam-kerplunk !-at fifty pounr.
And Gran'dad, ho'says secbn rant
A.< thu: wa'n'twu'th the while to hunt
When he came hore, in forty-five.
All Fulton COUDty was alive
With 'coons as fat as any hogs,
An' bigger than one-half the dogs.
He ketched five made a bar'l o' grease*
An' two men a fdr coat apiece.
My pore d' Gfreat-gran'dad, he's dead.
I 'xpeet If ho was; here he'd sato
That gran'dad's 'coons was notara' sech
As them he useter hont an' ketcn.
He 's hero 'way back in thirty-two-
Three years before the big storm blew,-
Must 'a' been 'coons in Itllnoy
As big m bears, when ho 's a boy!

-A. J. Slater, ia Puck.

HUMOROUS.

"So you want to be my son-in-law,,
do you?" "No-o, sir-I-I-onlywant
to marry your daughter !"
Bill-What is a piano íecital? Jili

-I guess it's one of those sittings
where the artist makes the piano talk.
Doctor-Yes, you're a pretty sick

man, but I think I can straighten you
«mt all right. Patieut-I don't doubt
ity doctor,

"Isn't Maud a rather uncertain
frieud?" "Not at all; whenever she
conies to see me I know she wants
something."
Emma-Papa, what makes the clock

strike one so often? Her Pn-That's
the half-hour. Emma-Well, papa» a
half isn't one, is it?
"Cast the beam from thine own eyes:"
To herself quoth the gentle maid,

And tbe buurns sho cast from those eyes of
hers

Threw her rival in the shade.

He-To be candid, darling, I feel
that before we are married I must pay
np my debts. She-And so you have
bean only trifling with me !

"Pa," said little Willie, "why is a

bad actor called a 'ham' ?" "Per¬
haps," his father replied, "because
he's so often serve-' with eggs."
Mamma-There, Willie, j

euough. You don't app
thankful. Willie-I am, mi

I wish the minister would c

day.
"Whenever I look at r

said the husband of the <

Fattest Woman on Eartfc, "1
I have a great deal to be
for."
'Tia better to nare loved aid loss,
.'. Thir. airtrtt ic : .".. '..- ^Uiey |
And he thai loves and wias"; alas F

Oft mourns because love came h

Jaok-Why did you kiss 3¿
fervently? Are yon engaged
Charlie-No, but I was, and
conseuted to break off the
meat
Jones-After all, what a

trouble money makes iu this
Jayues-I suppose that is >

never trouble trouble till trout
hies you.
The Bright Little Boy of L

street laid his hand upon tho
the harness by which the goat was

hitched lo his* cart. "These is the

things, grandma," he said, "that

pushes the goat along."

"Tile Fortn-»e of War."

A very plain, apt and excellent il¬
lustration of the popular expression,
"the fortunes of war," is the singular
fact that Major General Leonard
Wood, the present military governor
of Santiago province, is now in com-

maud of his former commanding of¬
ficer.

This strange state of affairs is ex¬

plained thnswiso:,
Just a little more than two years ago

General Wood was surgeon of the
Fifth Regular infantry with the rank
of captain, and after he had left tho
service to practice medicine in civil
life at Washington he was remembered
foudly by the eutire regiment as on

officer who was fond of athletics, es¬

pecially football and wr=§tliug.
At the opening of the late war he

was appointed colonel of the Rough
Riders, and for gallant and efficient
services rendered he enrned his pres¬
ent rank and appointment.
Düring the entire war tue Fifth

was the only regnlar regiment that*
did not have a chance to see service,
but afterMhe protocol had been signed
and the fighting troops were beiug
sent home, the Fifth was detailed to

do guard duty at Santiago under Gen¬
eral Wood.
So it now happens that General

Wood's old colonel is under his com¬

mand, as are also other officers who
ranked him when he was ouly a cap¬
tain.-New York Herald.

Getting Ready for the T)nMi.

A vigorous denial comes from St.
Petersburg of the recent report that
Russia had made a secret bergain with
the Amir of Afghanistan for extending
Russian railway communication to
Herat. The story appears to ha^e
originated in the recent opening of the
line to Kushk, a point two or three
hundred miles off. The arrival of tho
first locomotive scared the natives r,o

badly that the amir caused a procla¬
mation to be made that the Russians
had no other object than the improve¬
ment of the country. It ft reported
also that the proclamation declared
that Afghanistan could depend upon
her allies in the event of any aggres¬
sive movement on the part of Russia.
The real. truth appears to be that the
new Russian line is a strategic coun¬

terpart of a railroad which the English
have just constructed on their side of
tho Afghan frontier. It is now said
in India that the Russians are accumu¬

lating at tho Kushk all th j material
necessary for the construction of a

light railroad to Eerat, in the case of
an emergency, while in St.Petersburg
the English are accused of doing ex¬

actly the same thing. Evidently both
sides are preparing for a forward dash
when the time comes.-New York
Post

Three new novels, on an average,
are issued daily by Loudon publishers,


